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Google's +Post: Display Goes Social
by Jonathan Fullmer
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Last month, Google's ads product manager, Eran Arkin, unveiled +Post, his employer's next foray into the Internet

advertising battleground. Still in the testing stages, the revolutionary approach will enable Google+ users to

convert any post into an ad that can be viewed across the two million-plus sites on the Google Display Network.

PLUS.GOOGLE.COM

Eran Arkin - Google+ - Testing a new format for brands to start ...

5 days ago ... Toyota reaches new customers with +Post ads and Google ... +Eran

Arkin You might want to try adding a /business in the di...

Along with Cadbury UK and RITZ crackers, Toyota is among the first companies to test the service, which will

launch to the public sometime next year. Check out Toyota's YouTube video, which demonstrates how they are

using +Post to advertise the new Corolla:

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post

http://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post?utm_source=embed_header
https://storify.com/VivaKi
http://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-3jKuvC2RX7w/UqaVWuYz38I/AAAAAAAAEaY/8XtS5sGOT4M/w637-h358/google-plus-logo-640-637x358.jpg
https://plus.google.com/+EranArkin/posts/AL3u1z3A82o
https://plus.google.com/+EranArkin/posts/AL3u1z3A82o
https://plus.google.com/+EranArkin/posts/AL3u1z3A82o
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Toyota reaches new customers with +Post ads and Google

Arkin doesn't directly reference Google's competitors, but Tech Crunch's Darrell Etherington suggests the move

is likely Google's attempt to one-up Facebook, who still trails Google in ad revenue and whose advertising

services are limited to its social network. By contrast, Arkin states, +Post "lets brands think of the entire web as

their social stream."

DARRELL ETHERINGTON

Google Starts Testing Paid +Post Ads For Google+
Content With ...

5 days ago ... Google is doing a thing that was probably

inevitable with its social network, ... via G+ product manager

Eran Arkin's...

Making matters more stark for Facebook, Mashable points out that while Zuckerberg and co. will walk away with

$2.8 billion this year in display ad sales, Google will make $3.1 billion, while Google+ will maintain its sleek, ad-free

layout.

MASHABLE

New Google+ Ads Won't Run on Google+

Google is using its Google+ social network to create ads but not

run them, the company announced on Monday. The "+Post" ads

will run on G...

This all good news for Google, who has recently received criticism for having "ruined online advertising for

everyone else," to use memeburn's Tom Foremski's words.

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post

http://youtube.com
http://youtube.com/googlebusiness
http://youtube.com/watch?v=4yCUgx7H2zo
http://techcrunch.com/2013/12/09/google-starts-testing-paid-post-ads-for-google-content-with-launch-partners-toyota-and-cadbury/
http://techcrunch.com
http://techcrunch.com/author/etherin/
http://mashable.com/2013/12/09/google-plus-ads-outside-network/
http://mashable.com
http://mashable.com


TOM FOREMSKI: IN SILICON VALLEY

Google's dirty little secret: it's ruined online
advertising for everyone else

The more I think about Google's recent introduction of paid

channels on YouTube the more significant this event becomes

in my mind. The r...

Aside from the obvious boon of accessibility, +Post also benefits from another key factor: social interaction. Unlike

most other social-based ads, Arkin says, +Post "will allow advertisers to start conversations right from the ad ––

consumers can reshare a video, leave a comment or a question for the brand, or even join a live Hangout," all

without having to leave the original site. Advertisers will be able to "create a valuable community around a brand

where people can talk with each other and with the brand itself," Arkin adds. The operative word? Community.
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Community. Something Google+ has struggled to develop since its inception in 2011. Ironically, do a quick

YouTube search, and you'll discover numerous videos, like the one below, that blame Google's integration with

YouTube on some of the initial problems.

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post

http://memeburn.com/2013/05/googles-dirty-little-secret-its-ruined-online-advertising-for-everyone-else/
http://memeburn.com
http://memeburn.com/author/tom-foremski/
http://cdn2.business2community.com
http://cdn2.business2community.com
http://cdn2.business2community.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Connect.png
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GOOGLE PLUS SUCKS!

Some skeptics, such The Guardian's Tim Anderson, wonder "what happens if advertisers get the wrong sort of

comments," a scenario, he claims, that may actually deter potential buyers.

THEGUARDIAN

Google's +Posts make ads social; and how to lose
your fans on purpose

Is every Twitter follower or Facebook Like an advantage? Burger

King Norway, having attracted thousands of Facebook fans with

special off...

Other critics see +Post as yet another opportunity to bemoan what they see as Big Brother prying into their

personal lives. One commenter at the end of the aforementioned Tech Crunch article voiced his bitter (if not

paranoiac) concerns: "[I] do not want my comments to become advertising fodder. This may help promote

Google+ and Google's advertising brands, but it is simply another way to get free endorsements in a roundabout

backdoor fashion than just ask for them openly and directly. I also do not like that you will not know if the post

has been embedded or whether you are being used as an unwitting endorser."

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post

http://youtube.com
http://youtube.com/LplEsZ0nty90vXNV77VN5w
http://youtube.com/watch?v=gC-acGVg1_M
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/dec/16/google-plus-posts-make-ads-social
http://www.theguardian.com
http://www.theguardian.com
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But with +Post, Digiday's Jack Marshall is optimistic that Google will not only drive more click-through activity to

Google+, but that the new ad service will also help repair hope in establishing devotion.

JACK MARSHALL

The Banner Ad Gets An Update for a Social Age

Internet users rarely click on banner ads, let alone interact with

them. That's a behavior Google wants to change with a new

social ad pr...

And if nothing else, the e-community largely echoes Marshall's confidence that +Post may shift the advertising

paradigm for the best.

felipe san juan
@felipesanjuan
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A big step forward in adv ertising - Toy ota reaches new customers with

+Post ads and Google: y outu.be/4y CUgx7 H2zo

First Scribe
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"Google said this social ad model makes more sense than keeping posts

within the social platform itself, because it’s capturing people searching

for something specific on the web (v ersus just browsing Google+)."

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post

http://www.calwatchdog.com
http://www.calwatchdog.com
http://www.calwatchdog.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/big-brother-is-watching-you4.jpg
http://digiday.com/agencies/google-post-ads/
http://digiday.com
http://digiday.com/author/jack-marshall/
http://twitter.com/felipesanjuan
http://twitter.com/felipesanjuan
http://twitter.com/felipesanjuan
http://t.co/VafSvcqKeS
http://twitter.com
http://twitter.com
http://twitter.com/felipesanjuan/status/411665766530818048
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?in_reply_to=411665766530818048&related=storify
http://twitter.com/intent/retweet?tweet_id=411665766530818048&related=storify
http://twitter.com/intent/favorite?tweet_id=411665766530818048&related=storify
http://facebook.com/profile.php?id=89342109232
http://facebook.com/profile.php?id=89342109232
http://facebook.com
http://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=10152084068444233&id=89342109232
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Hav e Google Plus? Get ready  to pay  for the ability  to promote a post (as an

adv ertisement) similar to Facebook "boost post." The scoop: "Brands can

(soon) take any  photo, v ideo or ev en Hangout that they  create as a

publicly  v isible piece of content on Google+, and then pay  Google to turn

that into an ad for its network, which is used by  ov er 2 million sites

worldwide. The subtext of this kind of effort is clear: ‘our social ads reach

the entire web, not just y our network, unlike on (Facebook).

SmartFinds Internet Marketing
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This is a new way  of sponsoring a post, howev er, Google has one adv antage

ov er Facebook, Twitter and other social communities. Google can take a

sponsored post and spread it across the entire display  network it has

av ailable to it. searchenginewatch.com/artic…

Mesh Marketing
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The new G+ ads are shaping up to be a pretty  neat (and by  neat, I mean

super-powerful) tool. Check out this analy sis (by  Simply  Measured) of the

results Toy ota USA is getting with them, and the v ideo they 'v e included,

ev er so kindly , to help y ou get a feel for where Google is going with their

+Post ads...

It's still too early to tell just how +Post will change the online advertising game, but it underscores the extent to

which companies such as Google value the social sphere. And while consumers may be most likely to purchase a

product or service at the recommendation of a friend, we'll have to wait and see how they (quite literally) respond

to social advertising.

https://storify.com/VivaKi/google-post
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